Phosphorus (P) is an essential element for all organisms and thus the P cycle plays a 25 key role in determining the dynamics of lower trophic levels in marine ecosystems. P in 26 seawater occurs conceptually in particulate and dissolved organic and inorganic (POP, PIP, 27 DOP, and DIP, respectively) pools and clarification of the dynamics in these P pools is the 28 basis to assess the biogeochemical cycle of P. Despite its importance, behaviors of each P pool 29 with phytoplankton dynamics have not been fully examined. We measured the four 30 operationally defined P pools (POPop, PIPop, DOPop, and SRP) during an iron-induced 31 phytoplankton bloom (as part of the subarctic ecosystem response to iron enrichment study 32 (SERIES)) in the eastern subarctic Pacific in summer 2002. During our observations of the 33 iron-enriched patch from day 15 to day 26 after the iron infusion, chlorophyll-a concentration 34 in the surface layer decreased from 6.3 to 1.2 µg L −1 , indicating the peak through decline 35 phase of the phytoplankton bloom. At the bloom peak, P was partitioned into POPop, PIPop, 36 and DOPop in proportions of 60, 27, and 13 %, respectively. While chlorophyll-a and POPop 37 showed similar temporal variations during the declining phase, PIPop showed a different peak 38 timing with a 2 day delay compared to POPop, resulting in a rapid change in the relative 39 proportion of PIPop to total particulate P (TPP = POPop + PIPop) at the peak (25 %) and during 40 the declining phase of the bloom (50 %). A part of POPop was replaced by PIPop just after 41 slowing down of phytoplankton growth. This process may have a significant role in the 42 subsequent regeneration of P. We conclude that measurement of TPP alone is insufficient to 43
Introduction 52
Phosphorus (P) is a factor regulating phytoplankton productivity in the ocean. Better 53 understanding of the biogeochemical cycle of P is required to evaluate the role of P in 54 controlling marine ecosystems and thus to determine the link with other bioactive elements 55 such as carbon (C) and nitrogen (N). However, comprehensive studies on P are few compared 56 with C and N (Karl, 2014). P in seawater occurs in both particulate and dissolved pools, and 57 each of which contain organic and inorganic forms (POP, PIP, DOP, and DIP). Although the 58 most favorable form of P for phytoplankton growth is orthophosphate (PO4), recent studies 59 have shown that other forms of P also play roles in the P cycle (Dyhrman, 2016; Karl, 2014) . 60
Since these different P pools would have different regeneration pathways and thus have 61 different turnover times (Björkman and Karl, 2003) , information on the size and dynamics of 62 dynamics of an Fe induced phytoplankton bloom from its evolution through to its termination 118 during the 26-day observation using data from three research vessels (Boyd et al., 2004) . We 119 observed the phytoplankton bloom aboard the F.R.V. Kaiyo-Maru from day 15 to day 26, 120 which corresponded to the peak and decline phase of the phytoplankton bloom (Saito et al., 121 2006) . We discuss temporal variations of the four operationally defined P pools of PIPop, 122 POPop, SRP, and DOPop with that of the phytoplankton biomass in terms of chlorophyll-a 123 (Chl-a) concentrations during the peak and decline phases of the SERIES phytoplankton 124 bloom. 125 Niskin-X bottles attached on a Kevlar wire or 12 L Niskin-X bottles attached to a 150 CTD-carousel multiple sampler system. For dissolved P, subsamples were drawn from the 151 Niskin bottles by gravity-filtration through an in-line 47 mm Whatman GF/F filter 152 (precombusted at 450 °C for 4 h), attached directly to the Niskin bottle's spigot. The filtered 153 subsamples were collected in acid-cleaned polypropylene bottles, and stored at −20 °C until 154 analysis on land. For particulate P analysis, subsamples (600−3000 mL aliquots) were filtered 155 through duplicate precombusted and acid-washed 25 mm GF/F filters under gentle vacuum at 156 < 0.01 MPa; one for TPP and one for PIPop. After the filtrations, the filters were washed with 157 0.17 mol L −1 Na2SO4 (Solórzano and Sharp, 1980) , and stored at −20 °C until analysis on land. 158
For Chl-a analysis, subsamples (116 mL aliquots) were filtered through 25 mm GF/F filter 159 under gentle vacuum, and the Chl-a on the filter was extracted immediately with 90 % 160 acetone at 4 °C in the dark for 24 h. 161 (Fig. 2a) . With this simple assumption, to estimate the net productions of P 240 pools from the initial stage to the peak of the bloom on day 17, the values on day 15 in the 241 OUT-patch were subtracted from those on day 17 in the IN-patch. We estimated net 242 productions of POPop, PIPop, and DOPop at the peak of the bloom as 4.1 ± 0.2, 1.8 ± 0.1, and 243 0.9 ± 0.9 mmol m −2 , and their proportions as 60, 27, and 13 %, respectively. Our data show 244 that POPop and PIPop were newly produced at a ratio of 7:3. The PIPop pool in phytoplankton 245 was assumed to be composed of intracellular stored P as PO4, pyro-, and polyphosphate 246 (Fig. 1) . Note that a significant part of pyro-and polyphosphate would be 248 measured as POPop, which is basically composed of P-containing cell components such as 249 phosphoesters and nucleotides (Fig. 1) . Although a part of the P incorporated into 250 phytoplankton cells can be converted into DOPop through several possible processes of 251 autotrophic and heterotrophic activities as described for dissolved organic C (Nagata, 2000) , 252
observed DOPop production was within the range of uncertainty of analytical precision (Fig.  253   4d) . Considering DOP/Chl-a production ratios during subarctic phytoplankton blooms are 254 was unable to show balanced budgets for them. Since similarly for P this is a likely outcome, 271 we do not further discuss quantitative analysis on the P budget in this paper. 272 273
Uncoupled behavior of POP and PIP between before and after the peak of the SERIES 274 bloom 275
After the peak of the bloom, we found that POPop and PIPop dynamics were not 276 coupled. This was typically observed in the different timing of the peaks of POPop (day 17; 277 IN-patch (Fig. 5) . The uncoupled behavior of POPop and PIPop 285 between before and after the peak of the bloom is a highlight of this study. higher PIPop proportions are expected to be observed toward the end of the bloom, the 302 proportion peaked on day 19 and did not further increase during the declining phase (Fig. 5) . 303 This is the period of rapid decrease in TPP pools (Fig. 4a) In our observation, TPP inventory was relatively stable from day 17 at which POPop 311 peaked to day 19 at which PIPop peaked (Fig. 4a) , suggesting that decreased POPop was 312 replaced by PIPop through intracellular P metabolisms. In phytoplankton cells, many enzymes 313 such as alkaline phosphatase, polyphosphate kinase, and exophosphatase work to transport P 314 between key P-containing molecules (Lin et al., 2016) . If these enzymes are still active when 315 phytoplankton growth has slowed down, the enzyme activities contribute to the 316 remineralization of organic P compounds to PO4. Since we must consider that POPop contains 317 polyphosphates due to an analytical restriction, production of PO4 from polyphosphate may 318 contribute to transform POPop to PIPop. This is like an intracellular autolysis of P compounds. 319 This is reasonable to explain why P is preferentially regenerated from particulate materials 320 remineralize POPop, but these should be detected as PO4 increase, which was observed as a 327 SRP inventory increase in our observations (Fig. 3b) We acknowledge the field assistance of the captain, officers, crew, and scientists 370 aboard the Kaiyo-Maru. We thank Institute of Ocean Sciences, Fisheries and Oceans Canada 371 for the usage of Chl-a and SRP data, K. Sugita for the assistance in the laboratory on land, C. 372
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